Music Department Program Features Martin Friedmann at Next Assembly

Mr. John Detroy, head of the college music department, recently announced that the faculty members of his department will present a recital for one of the students assemblies again this year.

The date for the recital has been set for December 2, the first day of the Yuletide season.

The program this year is under the direction of Mr. Martin Friedmann, instructor of string instruments here at the college. He has been performing as a known soloist on the violin. Accompanying him on the piano will be Mrs. Eugene S. Farley, wife of the college professor.

The three violin selections chosen by Mr. Friedmann for his recital are: G. P. Handel's "Sonata No. 4 in D Major," Ernest Chausson's "Prelude, Chaconne, and Polonaise in Old American Folk Dances" of Bela Bartok.

Mr. Friedmann has been with the Wilkes music department for the past three years. During this time he has also gained local recognition through his work with the Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic Orchestra and its institute concertmaster of the Philharmonic.

In addition to being a member of the college music faculty, Mr. Friedmann is affiliated with the faculty of College Misericordia, and the Juilliard School of Music in New York City.

He began his violin training at the age of eight in his native city of Wilkes-Barre. After coming to America he continued his musical work and upon graduation from high school he received a scholarship to the famous Juilliard School of Music in New York City.

Martin Friedmann

Orchestra Concert: Stars Miss Tourel

Recitalist Premiered Works of Many Modern Composers by Gloria Zelidiek

The Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic Orchestra will present an anniversary performance at 8 o'clock Sunday evening, November 21, at the Irene Temple. To celebrate the Orchestra's 51st year of performance, Miss Tourel will sing arias of "Schherezade."

"One of the top four recitals singing in the United States today and probably the most versatile," thus has Miss Tourel been referred to by Time magazine. After starring in Paris, for several years, she came to this country in 1942 and was chosen by Arturo Toscanini to open the 100th anniversary season of the New York Philharmonic as the leading role of Juliet in Berlioz' symphony, "Rome and Juliet."

This Carnegie Hall performance preceded Miss Tourel's appearance as soloist with the Boston and New York Philharmonic under Leonard Bernstein. During the Philadelphia's 25th anniversary celebration may be purchased at the College book store at the box office. Student tickets are 75 cents per concert.

Junior Class to Sponsor Spaghetti Supper at 1st Presbyterian Church by Mary Frances Barone

The Junior Class will sponsor a spaghetti supper on December 1, 1960. The supper will be held at the First Presbyterian Church auditorium on South Franklin Street.

The serving of the spaghetti will begin at five o'clock and will continue until nine o'clock. The girIs of the Junior Class will aid in the serving of the meal.

Co-chairmen of the affair are Harry Collier and William Ruzco. Co-chairman Collier announced that the ticket committee is set up in such a way that every member of the class will be contacted to sell two tickets. Those assisting with the distributing of the tickets are Carol Carpenter, John Horace, Alan Kilhol, Richard Bellas, Florence Gallagher, Wayne Thomas, Clyde Roberts, Robert Chamberlain, Bob Conway, and Janet Simpson.

Tickets for the spaghetti supper are one dollar for adults and fifty cents for children.

Betsy Kraft is in charge of publicity, assisted by Both Boorom.

Seniors: Notice! Mr. Zawadski and Mr. Whitby announce the following:

The first two women's assemblies to be held this year took place Tuesday, November 1, and was sponsored by Theta Delta Rho. Janice Broone opened the assembly by welcoming the women to the first meeting of this kind on the campus. She then introduced Mary Jean Sackhale, supram, and Pat Iota, also, who sang the dacty from Tchaikovsky's opera "Queen of Spades" accompanied by Carol Ann Zor.

Phil Carole, president of Theta Delta Rho, introduced Dean Cole. Miss Cole spoke first on the qualities and ideals women students in the Wilkes should hold highest.

She then related her hopes for the future which include several changes in the organization to the campus. One would be a chapter of the Associated Women Students' organization, another an international organization dedicated to the education of women.

After the college has a Phi Beta Kappa chapter, it might also be organized a Mexican Women's Society. This is an honor society for foreign women and membership is on a basis of scholarship and contribution to the college through leadership.

The next women's assembly will be held March 21.

Members of the faculty and students are shown, above, enjoying the festivities at last year's "Near Bier Brawl." The event proved to be such a success that plans are to hold it on an annual basis.

Near Bier Brawl Is Slated For Holiday Eve
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Chew Club Dance Has Fall Theme

by Doug Keating

The Pumpkin Promenade, a square and modern dance, will be held in the gym tonight from 9 until 12. The usual donation of 80 cents will be required.

"Kerm" Sickett and the Country Four will provide the calling and music for the dance. If you know how to square dance and learn how because "Kerm" is bringing four experienced couples to help the novices.

Chairs for the dance are as follows: general chairman, Don Metley; refreshment chairman, John Turner; ticket chairman, Bill Kishel, Richard Bellas; refreshment chairman, Bill Berci, Robert Chamberlain; Bob Conway, and Janet Simpson.

Sponsored by the Chemistry Club, "The Pumpkin Promenade" will fill the last dance before Thanksgiving vacation. In keeping with a Thanksgiving theme, the gym will be decorated with turkeys, pumpkins, and cornstalks. Apple fritters, and pretzels will be served as refreshments.

Chairs for the dance are as follows: general chairman, Don Metley; refreshment chairman, John Turner; ticket chairman, Bill Kishel, Robert Chamberlain; Bob Conway, and Janet Simpson.

Sponsored by the Chemistry Club, "The Pumpkin Promenade" will fill the last dance before Thanksgiving vacation. In keeping with a Thanksgiving theme, the gym will be decorated with turkeys, pumpkins, and cornstalks. Apple fritters, and pretzels will be served as refreshments.

Chairs for the dance are as follows: general chairman, Don Metley; refreshment chairman, John Turner; ticket chairman, Bill Kishel, Robert Chamberlain; Bob Conway, and Janet Simpson.

"Amniona" Progressing According To Schedule

It was announced Tuesday that on the amniona is progressing according to schedule. Invitations for the various club photographs have been made and the schedules are posted on bulletin board behind Chase Hall.

Seniors are urged to make appointments to have their pictures taken before the Thanksgiving holiday. The pictures will be taken at the Ace Hoffman Studio and appointments can be made for any time that is convenient for the student.

This year's Amniona will contain a generous number of candid shots, several of which will be full-page color photographs. All of the photographs will be enlarged and placed in the 1961 yearbook.

Seniors: Be sure to make appointments with Mr. Whitby for next week.

Student Government Prepares for A-C Dance by Bee Dertschick

The A-C Dance, sponsored by the Student Government, will be held on November 19, free of charge, starting at 7 p.m. Invitations have been sent to all members of the faculty, nursing and medical schools throughout the eastern and a large crowd is expected.

Last year, over 700 people were in attendance at this dance.

Dance is a relatively new event, the dance is being assisted by the following committee chairman: Jim Waddle, chairman, India, band; Fred Smithson, decorations; Ed King, camera work; Jeannine Schwartz, refreshments; Betty Kraft, publicity.

Two Wilkes Students Receive Honors from National Poetry Group

The National Poetry Association has announced that two Wilkes students have been accepted for publication in the Anthology of American College Poetry, "Dark Night" by Gerald Berman, from the department of English, and "My Heritage" by Hans Janigian, a junior biology major, were among selections made from the thousands of poems which were submitted.

The Annual Anthology of College Poetry is a publication of the Eastern College Press, founded in 1878.
Letters to the Editor...

Dear Sir:

Today we read a very appalling letter, published in the bulletin. The letter concerned the Sophomore Class meeting. The purpose of our letter is to answer a few of Miss Anta Symmon’s questions raised at that meeting. We probably puzzling others at this time.

Firstly, if Miss Symmon would have us understand that the group attending the class meeting, were over 100 students in attendance, 120 to be exact (not “50 or less” as you stated). Approximately 50 per cent of our class attended, which is a very respectable attendance at a non-required class meeting.

Miss Symmon’s second question is, “Do we try to benefit the college in any way?” This is to be interpreted as meaning that the activities of the organization would be more beneficial to the school, again allow us to correct the impression that students spend the majority of their time, which could not be more missed, and our membership in the organization is only to carry the burden of carrying out the organization’s purpose.

Finally, if Miss Symmon would understand that the club is a good, well planned concert. Presenting the best possible acts for the benefit of the entire school, and not just the college. If the Sophomore Class wished to plan a band, she would have no more difficulty in accomplishing this as well.

Your sincerely,

Eddie Wilk
Chairman

Dear Editor:

We have a beautiful campus. Each year, as our campus grows, we add more tables, benches, and flower beds. This year, we have planned yet another expansion of our campus. We would like to see a dance, which, in our opinion, would be a much better activity than the usual dance. We hope the Sophomore Class considers this proposal, and that the Student Council will approve it.

Yours sincerely,

Eddie Wilk
Chairman

WHAT - WHERE - WHEN

Mistletoe Discussions
At I.C.G. - Education Club Meeting

The religious issue was dominant in all states in the recent election, according to Dr. Hugo Mailey, chairman of the Department of Government, who was guest speaker at Tuesday’s combined meeting of the Education Club and I.C.G.

Dr. Mailey asked for questions from the floor to obtain a national viewpoint on the national election. Regarding the television debate, he stated that only the first debate had been televising influence on the campaign. Each of the charges and countercharges resulted in a case of overemphasis for both Nixon and Kennedy.

Pumpkin Pronecased --- Gymnasium, Tonight, 9-12.

Football --- Scranton at Kingston Stadium, Saturday, 2 p.m.

School News: Sophomore Dance --- Saturday, 7 p.m.

"Which Way the Wind" --- Little Theater, Saturday, 8:30 p.m.

Philharmonic Concert --- Irene Temple, Monday, 8:30 p.m.

Economics Club Meeting --- Glea Hall, Tuesday, 11 a.m.

Thanksgiving Recess Begins --- Wednesday, 12 noon.

All College Dance --- Gymnasium, November 25, 9-12.

Christmas Concert at Wilkes-Haverford --- Sunday, 5:00 p.m.

Assembly --- Gymnasium, December 1, 11 a.m.

Junior Class Spaghetti Dinner --- First Presbyterian Church, Dec. 1, beginning at 4:00 p.m.

Cookie Bake Sale, sponsored by Account Club --- Wednesday, November 28, 9-3 p.m. F.P.L.B. Co. Building, North Barr.

Next Season --- December 2.
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Students Travel to Aid Negroes Who Sacrifice Food, Clothing for Vote

At 2 p.m., Monday, October 31, a truck laden with food left the University of Chicago. At 6 p.m., November 1, it arrived in Somerville, Massachusetts, the home of Fayette County.

An independent group of students traveled to Fayette County to deliver the food to Negro citizens, block listed by Fayette County. The trip to Somerville was part of the planned vote in the 1960 elections, and to gather information and films on the situation there for presentation to the nation's students.

During the trip, they stopped by the Fayette County Courthouse in Somerville, forgot the food they had been given, and were met by the local sheriff.

"John McFerrin, head of the Fayette County Civic Action League of Somerville, is storing food for what he foresees as 'difficult days ahead.' He has set up tents as temporary food banks, and has removed homes and "still have enough food for equipment."

McFerrin hopes they will all have enough food to fight to the right.

"One of the Negro farmers who has had trouble with the county regarding his property has been seque- red after two weeks."

sharpening the rights of the tenants, who have been put in jail and are not allowed to leave.

"It is the opinion of some white people in the county that the police are being very unkind to the Negro people."

The school principal, the mayor, and the police chief have been called to testify.

The John Jaycees Plan Children's Party

by Nell Castagnaro

"The Jaycees are working on a "get out and vote" campaign under the direction of Bill Van Vliet, assisted by Jim Stenning, Bill Morris, and John Rinke, the chairman of their political project. On December 10th, the Christ- mas Party of underprivileged children.

Chairman Clyde Roberts is at pres- ent about to announce the group of children to attend this party. It will be held at 3:30 p.m. on the second floor of the center bank. Refreshments will be served and all the children will receive gifts to the children present.

The Jaycees, also plan a campus- wide plan to be held at the vacant and vacant principles of the Jaycees are going to the public. The student body must be aware of the Jaycees orga- nization and its activities.

Boy Scout Troop to present at the First Presbyterian Church on Sunday, December 17.

The program selected by Mr. Chase is a varied and entertaining program of Polack, Czechoslovakian, French, Spanish and English origins; the program will include images such as Spanish, Latin, and American, with songs such as "The Star-Spangled Banner" and "God Bless America." The program will be accompanied by percussion and guitar, for the benefit of the Medial sections are sung in a cappella, or without instrumental arrangements.

After the rehearsal of November 24, Director Christine was rated a very high mark by all volunteers.

Second Semester Applications for National Defense Loans Available

Students desiring a National Defense Student Loan for the spring semester of the 1960-61 academic year may pick up their loan applications on the first floor of Commons, on December 15.

Freshmen who were granted loans prior to coming to college may pick up their checks for the spring semester at the financial office on January 3.

Any student in good academic standing and in need of a loan to continue his education is eligible regardless of any other aid he may be receiving.

Dean's Tea for All Women

To Be Held in Commons.

The Dean's Tea, a new feature sponsored by the women of Wilkes on December 4 from 2 to 5 p.m., upstairs in the Commons. This tea was initiated by Miss Beryl Cole, Dean of Woman, as a way of bringing the women of Wilkes to one another.

Marie Benish, sophomore Ele- mentary Education major, is chair- woman of the committee, and is for the women of the Wilkes female students. About 400 girls are ex- pected to attend.

Mrs. Farley and other women from the area will be turned to pour tea. Background music will be provided for this Sunday afternoon event, and it will be an opportunity to wear your "fancy clothes" while socializing with and meeting other women who live on campus.

Noreastern Regional Spring of ICG Plans Model Legislation for Spring

The purpose of the clinic is to explain new tax laws that have been revised and passed. Explora- tion from Philadelphia, New York, and this area who are qualified in this field. The clinic will be held at the De- partment of Public Affairs, on December 3 and 4. The exploration clinic will be to public accountants, tax lawyers, and attorneys throughout Lower, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.

The clinic will be the scene of the clinic to be held Friday and Saturday, December 2 and 3. At the clinic, general information will be presented to public accountants, tax lawyers, and attorneys throughout Lower, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.

The clinic will be the scene of the clinic to be held Friday and Saturday, December 2 and 3. At the clinic, general information will be presented to public accountants, tax lawyers, and attorneys throughout Lower, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.

The clinic will be the scene of the clinic to be held Friday and Saturday, December 2 and 3. At the clinic, general information will be presented to public accountants, tax lawyers, and attorneys throughout Lower, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.

The clinic will be the scene of the clinic to be held Friday and Saturday, December 2 and 3. At the clinic, general information will be presented to public accountants, tax lawyers, and attorneys throughout Lower, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.

The clinic will be the scene of the clinic to be held Friday and Saturday, December 2 and 3. At the clinic, general information will be presented to public accountants, tax lawyers, and attorneys throughout Lower, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.

The clinic will be the scene of the clinic to be held Friday and Saturday, December 2 and 3. At the clinic, general information will be presented to public accountants, tax lawyers, and attorneys throughout Lower, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.
Booters Lose Closer To F & M, 2-0

Basketball Home Opener Dec. 1 Against Albright, Roski and Gavenas Named Co-Captains of Squad

With time running out on the fall sports activities, the resounding thumping of basketballs on the hardwood floors of the gymnasium gives ample notice to Colonel Fans that the basketball team is preparing to assume its reign over the sports arena.

The '90-'91 edition of the Wilkes basketball squad has been drilling for the past three weeks under the watchful eyes of coaches Ed Davis and Al Goldberg for the season's home opener against Albright on December 1. With the loss of Ray Yanchus, George Gacha, and Bernie Badeck through graduation, the Colonels will have to depend upon better ball handling to offset the loss of scoring power.

Leading the hoopsters into the campaign will be co-captains Ron Roski and Glen Gavenas. Roski has been an outstanding performer for the Davemans for the past three seasons and will be called upon to lead the offense. Gavenas is a 6'1" guard who specializes in the set shot and will be counted on to provide the Colonels with a seasoned ball handler.

Bernie Kosch, John Salisbury, and Ed Kempes are the other senior members of the squad. Kosch, a 6'-4" center, has been very impressive in practice with his hook shots and rebounding. Salisbury is a hustling forward and is a leading candidate for the vacant center position on the strength of his rebounding abilities and "aquat" offense. The "road runner" of the team is Ed Kempes, a 5'9" guard. Kempes is one of top ball handlers and possesses a deadly jump shot.

Tom Pugh and Phil Russo are the top candidates to battle the seniors for starting berths. Pugh has put on a few extra pounds which he uses to his advantage under the boards. Russo, although only six feet tall, gives Bernie Kosch a run for dunking honors.

Other returning veterans slated to see a lot of action are John Adams, George Tenna, Conrad Wagner, and Harvey Rose. Adams and Tenna have just joined the squad after competing in the soccer wars and are rounding into tip shape very fast.

Wagner, after getting a slow start because of a leg injury, has picked up speed and is battling Harvey Rosen for the number one reserve guard role. Rosen is hitting with very accurate shots but lacks the teamwork necessary to break into the starting five.

The biggest blow to the team has been an ankle injury to forward Bob Fleming. The ex-Valley Forge cager sprained his ankle during a practice scrimmage last week and may be lost for the season. Other top candidates for the team are freshman Sam Cooper, Steve Gris- lon, Jim Phister, Dick Morgan, Al Donner, and Dave Tawil. Replacing graduated Tom Evans as manager is freshman John Tenna, Jr. of Allentown.

Coaches Davis and Goldberg have not made any forecasts regarding the team's chances for the coming season but did comment that the crowd will be fighting for every game and that they will put forth their supreme efforts.

BISON'S HEAT TOWN, 4-3

Bucknell defeated Elizabethtown, 4-3, on Wednesday, breaking the Bluejays' 23 game winning streak which had extended over three years.

The Colonels had been defeated by the Bluejays this season, 6-0, and the latest match between Bucknell and Wilkes was last year with the Bluejays winning, 66-59.

The curtain fell on the Wilkes 1990 soccer season Saturday as Frank Kontak scored the Colonels' first goal in the Bluejays' 2-0 victory.

The Colonels were scoreless with the Bluejays threatening constantly but always lacking the weapon to put the ball into scoring territory. Several shots that hit the crossbar and gold liepans bounced off the goal post and eluded the net.

The first break in the contest came late in the third period when a magical kick of the ball by the backfield man put the ball into scoring position. Captain right wing Don Galliard took advantage of the advantage and most perfect setup and shot the ball past goalie Bob Ontko into the net. The Colonels came roaring back and appeared to have a sure goal on a left foot shot by Frank Lepore but the F & M goalie made an outstanding save to keep Wilkes from taking the lead.

The Diplomats got their second goal on a play that saw them an indirect kick at the Wilkes goal. Center halfback Kemps tapped the ball backward to Kemps who drove the ball into the net on a very hard, straight shot. Play ended with the Colonels threatening but unable to mount the offensive strength to score.

Playboys, Ebonites Tie For Lead; Williams' 233-524 Sets Record

Three 4-0 victories were registered in Sunday night's intramural bowling with the Playboys and Ebonites defeating the Alley Cats and Tornadoes respectively, thereby gaining a tie for first place.

The Playboys whitewashed the Gut- terdusters in the other half of the season, dropping the Dusters into third place from the league lead.

The other contest saw the Boozers and Screwballs split, 2-2. Howie Williams set a new league high game record with a 233 and a personal high series with a 324. Playboys, Alley Cats 0

Bill Watkins with a 208 and Joe Schenandoa with a 191-511 powered the Playboys to their third sweep in two weeks. Ron Boz rolled a high of 193-444 for the undermanned Alley Cats.


Ebonites, 4, Tornadoes 0

Captain Dave Sokola fired a 189-357 and again proved to be the man for his team as the Ebonites rolled over the last place Tornadoes, 4-0. Jerry Harvey led the losers with 172-472.


Kanner to Present Three Lectures on E.S.P. Phenomena

by Bob Bosbey

"Exploring Extra-Sensory Perception" will be the title of a lecture series beginning Tuesday at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Joseph Kanner, psychology professor, will delve into the realm of the "world beyond our senses" in a series of three Stark Hall lectures.

Parapsychology, the study of phenomena which cannot be explained by our sense faculties, is a specialized field employing every scientific principle known to man. Including the Extra-Sensory Perception Positiv- ist," Mr. Kanner will explore the probability of the existence of true extra-sensory perception.

Three full-length lectures, based on facts, and through the mathematical process of statistical error, Kanner will objectively define and seek out true E.S.P.

In his second lecture, on November 29, Kanner will present evidence of and against extra-sensory perception.

Kanner's December 13 lecture will deal with the possible implications of true E.S.P.

All lectures will be held in Stark Hall at 11 o'clock.


Pinbusters, Gutterdusters 0

E.S.P. Team 170-496 provided the winning mark as the Pin- buzet swept all four from the Colonels.


Boozers, Screwballs 2

Howie Williams' 233-524 gave the Boozers a win in the second game and a large enough bulge to take the series. Irv Mossen with 171-460 was high man for the Screwballs.


League Standings

L W Pet. GB

Playboys 16 8 .667

Ebonites 16 4 .667

Pinbusters 14 1 .923 1.142

Boozers 10 4 .690 1.419 1.263

Tornadoes 10 4 .690 1.419 1.263

Pinbusters 10 4 .690 1.419 1.263

Screwballs 8 6 .333 1.250

Tornadoes 7% 151% 2.612 5.582
Antinnes Repeats as "Athlete", Named to E.C.A.C. All-East Team
First Colonel Athlete to Gain Honor

Back Gains 175 Yards, Scores 2 TD's in 33-12 Romp Over Haverford

For the second consecutive week, Mary Antinnes, senior fullback of Coach Pickowski's gridiron, has been named the Beacon "Athlete of the Week" for his outstanding performance on the gridiron. "Mustang" Mary continued his workhorse role as he carried the ball 30 times for 175 yards, an average of 5.9 yards per carry, and scored two touchdowns. His ground-gaining and scoring feats against Haverford won him the nod of the press attending the game, whose nomination of him to the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC) All-East Team of the Week gained him that honor.

Mary is the first Colonel to have earned this honor of being named to the ECAC team. This honor is of particular significance when one considers that he beat out Al Ru-shals of Army, Wally Pagan of undefeated Wagner, Sam Sobocik of Penn State, and Jim Cunningham of Pitt.

If his ground-gaining of the past several weeks continues tomorrow against Scranton, he should make things difficult for Royal coach Pete Carlessimo's charges.

Shawnees Down Gore in First of 1-M Football Playoffs

The regular season play of the intramural football teams came to a close last week and the Shawnees defeated Gore Hall, 27-0, in the first of the playoff games to determine the championship team. On Sunday Ashley Hall, victors in American League competition, will meet the Hawks, the winner meeting the Shawnees for the championship. The final standings are listed below.

National League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shawnees</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawks</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humans</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cafeterians</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Hall</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gore Hall</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Hall</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorm Demons</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"TRESJOLI" is Ready to Serve You . . .

CALL Valley 5-0558

SHAMPOO and SET — $1.50
COLD WAVES — $1.60 and up
"ACROSS FROM THE Y.M.C.A.
176 Northampton Ave.
W. Northampton, Pa.

Chuck Robbins, Ready to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Sweets, Ice Cream, Sodas, Ginghams
26 N. Main Street, W. Northampton, Pa.
New Twirling Squad Contributes Color, Precision To Grid Games

The newly organized Twirlers have Marcos Heffernon, Joy Rudliffe. Something excitingly new has been added on the Wilkes campus—a twirling squad. The five high-stepping coeds making up the squad bring color and vibrance to the football games in the way of sparkling entertainment. This group, the first twirling team to be formed at Wilkes, had its beginning six weeks ago when tryouts were announced. Of the 31 girls who tried out, five were selected. Members of the squad are the following:

L.D.C. Establishes Two Scholarship Awards; Xmas Party Planned by Neil Castagnaro

Today Peter Greenberg, Inter-Dormitory Council president, announced the establishment of two rotating scholastic achievement awards. The Dean Ralston Trophy is to be awarded at the end of each semester to the men's dormitory with the highest scholastic average and the Dean Cole Trophy is to be awarded to the women's dormitory with the highest scholastic average. These trophies have been dedicated to our present deans in recognition and appreciation of their services to the college and the community. Jan Polka and Claire Handler headed the trophy committee.

On December 15th the L.D.C. will hold its annual Christmas Party for the faculty and for all students of the college. The second floor of the Commons will be decorated to accommodate the season and candies will provide the necessary lighting. The party will begin at 8:00 p.m.; admission is free; there will be free refreshments provided by a professional orchestra.

The committees for the party are as follows: Ashley Hall, gifts; Weckesser Hall, Weise Hall, and Butler Hall, decorations; Holloway (ball), band; Chapman Hall and Butler Hall, refreshments; and Sterling Hall and McClintock Hall, invitations.

Town and Gown Series Presents Piano-Diruino Duo by Michael Landesman

On Sunday afternoon, November 27, at 3:00 p.m., in the Wilkes College gymnasium, Mr. Martin Friedmann will give a recital of violin and piano music and a part of the program will be a musical presentation of the Wilkes College regular Town and Gown Series.

The concert will feature G. F. Handel's Sonata No. 4 in B major, the first movement, with English, and the second movement, with a way of a professional orchestra.

The group, the first twirling team to be formed at Wilkes, had its beginning six weeks ago when tryouts were announced. Of the 31 girls who tried out, five were selected. Members of the squad are the following:

Captian is Marcia Heffernon, a junior from Tunkhamonk majoring in English. The two seniors are Barbara Fildegh, Kingston, an elementary education major, and Elaine Koszmenbach, Dallas, an art major. Mary Ann Wilson, Kings- ton, is majoring in English, and Joy Rudliffe, Woodstown, N.J., is an elementary education major. Both are freshments. Substitutes are Lynn Stockton, Lorraine Rome, Pat Rivello, and Rosemary Hage.

To complement their twirling skills are their new majorette forms; bright yellow knit sweaters, with a navy blue "W" on the front, top their navy blue plaid skirts. At present, the group, under the direction of gym teacher Miss Doris Berry, is drawing up its constitution. Each spring tryouts will be held for anyone interested. Plans are also being made for fire twirli- ing at next year's football games. The squad has performed at all the home football games and is eagerly waiting to perform in tomorrow's game, the last of the season, with Scranton University.

Bio. Club to Supervise Blood Donor Day by Bob Bombick

The Economics Club and chairman of the blood donor program, has announced that a contest will be held to encourage blood donation.

Under the rules of the contest, student donors will list the clubs and organizations to which they belong. When a donor is a member of several clubs, each club and or- ganization will receive points for its member's contribution. The Biology Club will award a trophy to the campus club or organization with the highest per cent donation.

Student donors under twenty-one years of age will receive parental release forms at the December 1 assembly. All blood donations are insured, that is, the college guarantees that blood will be available to any college student or a member of his family whenever it is needed.

PIZZA-CASA (Famous for Italian Food)
PHONE VA 3-9919 24 PUBLIC SQUARE

PIZZA BAKED DAILY
A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Specializing in SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI (Real Home-Made Sauce) Steaks - Chops - Seafood Pizza Take-Outs (All Sizes) Sandwiches of All Kinds

Book & Card Mart
10 S. Main St. VA 4-5787

*Christmas Party Items
• Imprinted Christmas Cards
• O'Keefe's
• Records - 45's & 78's

PIZZA-CASA

For that new Ivy Look In Your Clothes — See LEVENTHAL'S 2-5 East Main Street Nanticoke, Pa.

JORDAN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
HATS OF QUALITY
Est. 1871
The Narrows Shopping Center

Save on POMEROY'S Money Saving Records

Whatever It Is — Why Not
Wilkes College BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager

GRAHAM'S
96 South Main Street VA 3-4128
To Avoid Waiting

PIZZA-CASA

... For Your School Supplies

PHOTOGRAPHY

THAT'S THE WAY
A.M. 9:00 to P.M. 8:00

288 S. Washington St.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.
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